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Abstract
The development of wind energy is essential for decarbonizing energy production. However, the
construction of wind farms changes land surface temperature (LST) and vegetation by modifying
land surface properties and disturbing land–atmosphere interactions. In this study, we used
moderate resolution imaging spectroradiometer satellite data to quantify the impacts on local
climate and vegetation of 319 wind farms in the United States. Our results indicated insignificant
impacts on LST during the daytime but significant warming of 0.10 ◦C of annual mean nighttime
LST averaged over all wind farms, and 0.36 ◦C for those 61% wind farms with warming. The
nighttime LST impacts exhibited seasonal variations, with stronger warming in winter and
autumn, up to 0.18 ◦C, but weaker effects in summer and spring. We observed a decrease in peak
normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) for 59% of wind farms due to infrastructure
construction, with an average reduction of 0.0067 compared to non-wind farm areas. The impacts
of wind farms depended on wind farm size, with winter LST impacts for large and small wind
farms ranging from 0.21 ◦C to 0.14 ◦C, and peak NDVI impacts ranging from−0.009 to−0.006.
The LST impacts declined with the increasing distance from the wind farm, with detectable
impacts up to 10 km. In contrast, the vegetation impacts on NDVI were only evident within the
wind farm locations. Wind farms built in grassland and cropland showed larger warming effects
but weaker vegetation impact than those built on forests. Furthermore, spatial correlation analyses
with environmental factors suggest limited geographical controls on the heterogeneous wind farm
impacts and highlight the important role of local factors. Our analyses based on a large sample
offer new evidence for wind farm impacts with improved representativeness compared to previous
studies. This knowledge is important to fully understand the climatic and environmental
implications of energy system decarbonization.

1. Introduction

The deployment of renewable energy technologies
has grown significantly in recent years and is expected

to accelerate around the world. The goal of the
Paris Agreement is to limit the average global mean
temperature increase well below 2 ◦C relative to
pre-industrial levels by 2100, and to pursue efforts
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to limit the increase to 1.5 ◦C (UNFCCC 2015).
To reduce the energy-associated greenhouse gas
emissions, it is essential to substitute the use of fossil
fuels (Amponsah et al 2014) with renewable energy
resources (Saidur et al 2011). Wind energy has exper-
ienced significant growth and is anticipated to be one
of the dominant sources of low-carbon electricity in
the future; the global wind power electricity genera-
tion was 1405 TWh in 2019 and is projected to reach
4355 TWh by 2030 (IEA 2020). In the United States,
wind-generated electricity reached 275 TWh in 2018
(Pryor et al 2020).

Despite the climate benefits of wind power, there
is a growing concern about the environmental effects
of the increased land use and land cover change for
wind farms. For example, the large deployment of
wind farms can adversely affect local animal habitats,
and the rotary blades of wind turbines can kill birds
(Bright et al 2008) and bats (Voigt et al 2012). Wind
farm construction can also result in deforestation, soil
erosion, and impacts on land carbon sequestration
(Dai et al 2015, Armstrong et al 2016).

The modification of land surface properties by
wind farms also strongly influences the local and
regional climate (Kirk-Davidoff and Keith 2008,
Baidya Roy and Traiteur 2010, Zhou et al 2012),
which in turn will influence ecosystem processes
(Armstrong et al 2016). Changes to the climate are
attributable to the wind turbines increasing the sur-
face roughness (Kirk-Davidoff and Keith 2008) with
implications for turbulence (Xia et al 2016) and mix-
ing in the atmospheric boundary layer (ABL) (Baidya
Roy and Traiteur 2010). Moreover, the wind turbines
remove energy from the system and decrease down-
streamwind speeds (Miller andKleidon 2016). Local-
ized warming caused by either enhanced vertical mix-
ing of the ABL or the vertical convergence of turbu-
lent heat flux below hub height (Archer et al 2019,
Wu and Archer 2021) has been quantified for sev-
eral wind farms. For example, wind farms in Texas
(Zhou et al 2012) and Illinois (Slawsky et al 2015)
have been reported to cause local nighttime warming
of 0.72 ◦C and 0.18 ◦C–0.39 ◦C per decade respect-
ively. The impacts of wind farms on daytime temper-
ature are weaker (Zhou et al 2012, Xia et al 2016) and
tend towards cooling. For example, daytime cooling
was detected in SanGorgonio, California (Baidya Roy
and Traiteur 2010).

Given the temperature regulation of ecosystem
processes, climate impacts and land cover changes
associated with wind farms could alter vegetation.
To date, the impacts of wind farms on local vegeta-
tion are mixed with no consensus in the literature.
There have been studies reporting negative impacts of
wind farms on plant species diversity in the Dobrogea
Region of Southeast Romania (Urziceanu et al 2021)
and vegetation growth in Northern China (Tang et al
2017), while others found no detectable impacts (Xia
et al 2016). However, positive impacts on vegetation

were observed in the Gobi desert (Xu et al 2019), and
simulations of large-scalewind farmdeployment pro-
jected enhanced vegetation growth due to precipita-
tion feedbacks in the Sahara (Li et al 2018).

The variation in the environmental impacts of
wind farms reflects the heterogeneity of wind farm
characteristics such as their spatial extent, density,
and their background climate conditions. First, the
climatic impacts of wind farms are scale-dependent
because the size, density, height, and rotor diameter
of wind turbines influence the perturbation on land
surfaces and the atmosphere. When the spatial extent
of wind farms becomes sufficiently large (e.g. span-
ning hundreds to thousands of km2), their impacts
may go beyond the local scale and trigger changes in
regional and continental-scale climate (Zhang et al
2013). Second, the background climate conditions
influence the climatic impacts of wind farms. For
example, the ratio between turbulent kinetic energy
(TKE) induced by wind farms and background TKE
explains not only the day-night contrast of wind farm
impact and thewarmingmagnitude of nighttime land
surface temperature (LST) but also the seasonal vari-
ations in nighttime LST changes (Baidya Roy and
Traiteur 2010, Xia et al 2016).

Resolving the likely impacts of specific wind farms
on the climate, and implications for vegetation and
thereby ecosystem function, requires the assessment
of controlling characteristics. In-situ measurements
of meteorological variables such as wind velocity,
temperature, and precipitation during the operation
of wind turbines provide valuable information for
monitoring the impacts (e.g. in the Midwestern US
(Smith et al 2013) and Scotland (Armstrong et al
2016)), but these measurements are often limited to
a short period or a single wind farm. Numerical sim-
ulation of the impacts with climate models reveals
the dynamic interactions betweenwind farms and the
atmosphere as well as their impacts on climate (Fitch
et al 2013, Chatterjee et al 2016). However, uncer-
tainties in climate models and wind farm paramet-
erizations, as well as the expensive computation cost,
limit their usage for informing wind farm impacts
at fine scales. In contrast, the high spatial resolution
and global coverage of satellite data such as moderate
resolution imaging spectroradiometer (MODIS) and
Landsat allow detection of changes in surface temper-
ature and vegetation and have been widely used to
assess wind farm impacts (Zhou et al 2013, Slawsky
et al 2015).

Existing quantification efforts using satellite data
havemainly focused on individual wind farm (Baidya
Roy and Traiteur 2010, Zhou et al 2012, Harris et al
2014, Slawsky et al 2015, Tang et al 2017), making
their results lack representativeness and precluding
robust comparison.Hence, it is necessary to systemat-
ically analyze a large number of wind farms to invest-
igate their impacts on local climate and vegetation,
and the implications of wind farms’ characteristics
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and geographic distribution. Consequently, in this
study, by using satellite data, we quantify the impacts
of 319 wind farms on local surface temperature and
vegetation in the United States, analyzing the spatial-
temporal patterns, and exploring influencing factors
driving the impacts.

2. Methods

2.1. Data
The wind farms dataset used in this study was the US
Wind Turbines Dataset (https://eerscmap.usgs.gov/
uswtdb/, accessed Feb 2020), which includes geo-
graphical location, construction year, and turbine
capacity for more than 60 000 individual wind tur-
bines in the United States. A Density-Based Spa-
tial Clustering of Applications with Noise (DBSCAN)
algorithm from the scikit-learn package in Python
(Pedregosa et al 2011) was used to classify indi-
vidual turbines into wind farm cluster if their dis-
tance from each other was smaller than 0.1 degrees.
Clusters of less than five turbines or construction
years later than 2018 were excluded from further ana-
lysis. This resulted in a total of 319 wind farms, which
were divided into three groups by their sizes (i.e. the
number of wind turbines): small (⩽25, n = 108),
medium (26–75, n = 106), and large (>75, n = 105)
(figure 1(a)). The construction year of wind farms
was defined as the year the majority of the wind tur-
bines were built.

The remotely sensed LST data product
(MYD11A2.006) from MODIS Aqua was used to
quantify the temperature impact. The LST data-
set has a spatial resolution of 1 km and temporal
resolution of 8 day from 2004 to 2018. The over-
pass time of Aqua (1:30 and 13:30) approximates
the daily minimum and maximum temperature of
a day. The normalized difference vegetation index
(NDVI) from MODIS Aqua (MYD13A2.006), which
has a spatial and temporal resolution of 1 km and
16 d, respectively, was used to quantify impacts on
vegetation. LST and NDVI data from 2004 to 2018
were used. To explore factors influencing wind farm
impacts, we used climate variables including 2 m sur-
face temperature, precipitation, and wind velocity at
100 m from ERA-5 reanalysis data (Hersbach et al
2020) at a spatial resolution of 0.25◦. Also, we used
lapse rate to represent the near-surface atmospheric
inversion condition (Baidya Roy and Traiteur 2010),
calculated as the average vertical gradient of poten-
tial temperature between 975 and 1000 hPa pressure
levels. Additionally, the land cover data fromMODIS
(MCD12Q1.006) at 1 km resolution in 2011 and
digital elevation data from Shuttle Radar Topography
Mission at 30 m resolution in 2004 were used.

2.2. Quantifying the impacts of wind farms
The impacts of wind farms were quantified by com-
paring the LST and NDVI between the wind farms

(WFs) and nearby non-wind-farm (NWF) areas. The
NWF reference areas were defined as the buffering
zone 8–10 km away from the wind farm boundary
(NWF8_10, figure 1(b)), assuming a minimal wind
farm impact while excluding water pixels. Because
wind farms can also affect downwind areas due to the
‘spillover’ effect (changes in land surface properties in
one area affecting adjacent areas), we created 2 km
wide NWF buffering zones at 2–4 km (NWF2_4),
4–6 km (NWF4_6), and 6–8 km (NWF6_8) away
from the wind farm boundaries (figure 1(b)). The
0–2 km buffer zone was not used (Zhou et al 2012)
because it is influenced by wind farms directly due to
its close distance.

Impacts of the wind farms on LST were quanti-
fied as the differences between WFs and NWFs dur-
ing a time window centered on the construction year
of wind farms (∆LST) (equation (1)):

∆ LST =∆LSTWF−∆LSTNWF = LSTTrendWF ×∆T

− LSTTrendNWF ×∆T (1)

where ∆LSTWF and ∆LSTNWF are the temporal
LST changes for WFs and NWF areas, respect-
ively, which can be estimated by their linear trends
(LSTTrendWF and LSTTrendNWF) during the time win-
dow and then multiplied by the length of the time
window (∆T). This equation assumes that at LST
changes in WFs are affected by effects from both
wind farm and natural climate variability. In con-
trast, LST changes in NWFs are only affected by nat-
ural climate variability. SinceWFs and NWFs in close
distance are assumed to share the same natural cli-
mate variability, subtracting these two could effect-
ively remove natural climate variability and isolate the
wind farm effect, and their differences are attribut-
able to wind farms. Similarly, the impacts of wind
farms on vegetation were quantified as the differences
in peak NDVI (the 95th percentile of annual NDVI)
between WF and NWF areas (∆NDVI) following
equation (2):

∆NDVI =∆NDVIWF−∆NDVINWF

= NDVITrendWF ×∆T

− NDVITrendNWF ×∆T. (2)

Here we selected 5 years as the time window (i.e.
the construction year and 2 years before and after
it) to estimate wind farm impacts. The 5 years were
chosen to balance the length of the time window and
the available wind farm samples. For example, the
5 year time window means that WFs built before
2004 or later than 2017 would be excluded because
MODIS LSTdatawere available from2002 until 2019.
Figure 1(b) provides a wind farm example in Col-
orado built in 2015 to illustrate the quantification
of wind farm impacts on LST. The LST of WF had
a larger warming trend (0.14 ◦C yr−1) than NWF
(0.06 ◦C yr−1) during the 5 year window, which
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Figure 1. Diagram of quantifying impacts of 319 wind farms in the US. (a) The spatial distribution of 319 wind farms and their
land cover types. (b) A wind farm sample in Colorado (104.23◦ W, 39.02◦ N). Red points denote individual wind turbines of the
wind farm (WF) areas. The belts denote non–wind farm (NWF) areas defined by 2 km width buffer zones created with different
distances to wind farms, including 2–4 km (NWF2_4), NWF4_6, NWF6_8, and NWF8_10. The missing parts of belts are the
overlaps with adjacent wind farms. (c) Time series of annual nighttime LST for WF (solid red line) and NWF8_10 (solid blue
line) from 2009 to 2019. The vertical black dotted line shows the construction year of the wind farm in 2015. The blue and red
dashed lines are fitted linear trend lines of LST for WF and NWF. From 2013 to 2017, the LST trend (0.14 ◦C yr−1) of WFs was
larger than NWF (0.06 ◦C yr−1), which indicates the warming impacts of wind farms on surface temperature.

translated to ∆LST of 0.40 ◦C, indicating the warm-
ing effects of wind farm (figure 1(c)).

3. Results

3.1. Wind farm impacts on surface temperature
Figure 2 shows the impacts of wind farms on annual
mean daytime and nighttime LST in the US. Dur-
ing the daytime, the impact on LST showed random
spatial patterns with mixed signs. The proportions
of warming (∆LST > 0) and cooling (∆LST < 0)
effects were about the same (49.84% vs. 50.16%)
of all wind farm samples. The averaged daytime
∆LST of 319 wind farms was merely 0.01 ± 0.74 ◦C
(mean ± 1 STD), and it did not pass the t-test
(p > 0.05) (figure 2(a)), suggesting that wind farms
did not produce a significant impact on daytime LST.
However, 61.13% of wind farms showed warming
effects at night, a percentage significantly more than

the samples with cooling effects (38.87%). The aver-
aged ∆LST at night of all samples was a signific-
ant warming effect of 0.10 ± 0.45 ◦C (p < 0.01),
and it was 0.36 ± 0.32 ◦C for warming samples
only which were mostly located in the Midwest
of the US (figure 2(b)). These results indicated
that wind farms had significant warming effects at
night but weak or insignificant effects during the
daytime.

To explore seasonality, we calculated ∆LST for
spring (March to May), summer (July to August),
autumn (September to November), and winter
(December to February), respectively. During the
daytime, the averaged ∆LST of all samples were
insignificant for all four seasons (p > 0.05), with a
proportion of warming and cooling samples fluc-
tuating around 50% (figure S1 available online at
stacks.iop.org/ERL/17/024026/mmedia). Because of
the weak daytime effect, we mainly focused on the
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Figure 2.Wind farm impacts on annual mean daytime (a) and nighttime LST (b) (∆LST). The insets show the histogram of
∆LST for 319 wind farms with mean values and percentages of positive (red) and negative (blue) values.

nighttime effects in the following analysis if not
specified. During the nighttime, warming effects
dominated all four seasons (figure 3), with the pro-
portions of warming samples varying from 55.80%
in winter to 63.64% in summer. In terms of the mag-
nitude of ∆LST, strong night warming appeared
in winter (0.18 ± 1.35 ◦C, p < 0.05) and autumn
(0.16 ± 0.73 ◦C, p < 0.01), followed by summer
(0.06 ◦C), and a slight cooling in spring (−0.02 ◦C).
This is also supported by seasons with maximum and
minimum LST impacts (figure 3(f)). The maximum
nighttime effects occurred in winter for 44.20% of
wind farm samples and in autumn for 24.14%, while
the minimum effects occurred in summer for 41.69%
and spring for 21.32% of samples. The mean seasonal
∆LST effect depends on both the relative frequency
of warming and cooling samples, as well as the mag-
nitude of the effects at each sample. The strong night
warming effects in autumn and winter were due to
a larger percentage of warming samples as well as
a greater magnitude of ∆LST. The weak warming

effects in spring and summer were mainly due to the
small magnitude of∆LST, although more wind farm
samples showed warming effects.

3.2. Wind farm impacts on local vegetation
Wind farm impacts on local vegetation were quanti-
fied by the differences in peak NDVI (the 95th per-
centile of 16 d NDVI) between WFs and NWF areas
(∆NDVI, see equation (2)). Results in figure 4 show
a widespread decrease in peak NDVI in WFs relat-
ive to NWFs, accounting for 59.25% of wind farm
samples. The averaged∆NDVI of 319wind farmswas
−0.007 ± 0.042 (p < 0.01) during the 5 year win-
dow. This demonstrates a negative impact on local
vegetation, primarily due to vegetation clearing in
the construction of wind farm infrastructure. The
vegetation reduction caused by wind farms was also
found in Bashang of Northern China (Tang et al
2017), reportedly due to suppressed soil moisture and
enhanced water stress. However, about 40% of our
wind farm samples did not decrease vegetation and
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Figure 3. Seasonal variations of wind farm impacts on nighttime LST. Wind farm impacts on nighttime LST (∆LST) in spring
(a), summer (b), autumn (c), and winter (d). The months with minimum and maximum magnitude of∆LST are shown in
panels (e) and (f). The insets show the histogram of months with minimum and maximum magnitude of∆LST.

Figure 4.Wind farm impacts on peak NDVI (∆NDVI). Note that the displayed NDVI values are multiplied by 10 000.

instead showed a higher peak NDVI. These results
supported the possibility of non-detectable (Xia and
Zhou 2017) or positive vegetation effects (Xu et al
2019) reported in other studies at an individual wind
farm. Although the construction and operation of
wind farms posed a negative impact on vegetation for
most wind farms, such effects could be mitigated by

other local factors. This revealed the complexity and
variable effects of wind farms on vegetation.

3.3. Dependence of wind farm impacts on their size
and distance
Wind farm impacts are expected to depend on the
wind farm size and the distance away from wind
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Figure 5. Influences of wind farm size and distance on nighttime∆LST. Seasonal∆LST is shown as a function of wind farm size
and distance to wind farms. The small, medium, and large size wind farms are represented by lines of different colors. The dashed
line represents all wind farm samples. NWF2_4, NWF4_6, NWF6_8, and NWF8_10 are NWF buffer areas with varying distances
to WF areas (in km).∆LST of WF is calculated as the LST differences between WF and the reference NWF areas NWF8_10.
∆LST of NWF2_4 is calculated as the LST differences between NWF2_4 and NWF8_10 following equation (1), and same for
∆LST of NWF4_6 and NWF6_8. The vertical dotted line highlights the WF area.

farms. To investigate these dependencies, we plotted
the seasonal nighttime ∆LST of different farm sizes
and their variations with different distances to wind
farms. There was a general tendency for greater LST
effects for larger wind farms (figure 5). For example,
the warming effects in winter declined from 0.21 ◦C
for large wind farms to 0.20 ◦C and 0.14 ◦C for
medium and small farms, respectively (vertical lines
in figure 5(d)). However, there were exceptions; the
size dependence seems weaker for seasons with a
small magnitude of ∆LST. In autumn, small farms
exhibited a larger warming effect (0.16 ◦C) than
medium farms (0.13 ◦C) because of the more intense
warming of small farms over forests and cropland
than that over medium farms (figure S2). In spring,
when LST effects were weaker, only large wind farms
exhibited warming while medium or small farms
exhibited cooling at night.

Wind farm impacts on LST declined with increas-
ing distance to wind farms, and the distance depend-
ence was more evident in seasons or samples with a
larger magnitude of ∆LST. In autumn and winter,
the warming effects gradually decreased from 0.16 ◦C
and 0.18 ◦C at WFs to zero at 8–10 km NWFs (the
black dashed line in figure 5). This distance decay
phenomenon of warming substantiates the ‘spillover’

effect because wind farm impacts extended much
beyond their actual spatial coverage and affected
LST in downstream areas (e.g. NWF2_4, NWF4_6,
NWF6_8). The small or mediumwind farms also had
smaller footprints as their warming effects declined to
zero at 4–6 km distance from wind farms. For spring
and summer, when wind farm impacts were rather
weak, such distance decay could be either absent or
visible only for large farms. These results suggested
an interactive effect of farm size and distance to wind
farms.

Impacts of wind farms on vegetation (∆NDVI)
exhibited similar dependence on size and distance
(figure 6(a)). At WFs, the negative impacts on veget-
ation were greatest in large farms, decreasing peak
NDVI by 0.0085. The negative impacts were reduced
to −0.006 for medium and small-sized wind farms.
A stronger vegetation impact was expected for large
wind farms because it involved the construction of
more wind turbines than smaller-sized wind farms.
Unlike the LST effects, which had a longer decay dis-
tance, the negative vegetation impacts disappeared at
2–4 km away fromWFs, regardless of size. This indic-
ated that the vegetation impacts of wind farms were
mainly constrained to local scales and did not have
detectable impacts on adjacent NWF regions.
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Figure 6. Influences of wind farm size (a), land cover (b), and distance to wind farms on∆NDVI. (a)∆NDVI is shown as a
function of wind farm size and distance to wind farms. (b)∆NDVI is shown as a function of land cover types and distance to
wind farms.∆NDVI of WF is calculated as the peak NDVI difference between WF and reference NWF areas NWF8_10 following
equation (2).∆NDVI of NWF2_4 is calculated as the peak NDVI differences between NWF2_4 and NWF8_10, and the same for
∆NDVI of NWF4_6 and NWF6_8. The vertical dotted line highlights the WF area. Note that the displayed NDVI values are
multiplied by 10 000.

Figure 7. Influences of land cover type on nighttime∆LST. Seasonal∆LST is shown in the bar chart as a function of land cover
types (grassland, forests, cropland, and others). The annual mean∆LST of different land cover types is shown by horizontal
dashed lines.

3.4. Dependence of wind farm impacts on land
cover type
Since different land cover types have distinctive bio-
physical properties, wind farms built in different land
cover types could have different impacts on LST
and vegetation. We separated seasonal ∆LST into
grassland, cropland, forest, and other land covers
(figure 7). Wind farms in grassland and cropland
had persistent nighttime warming effects in four sea-
sons, with larger∆LST in cropland (0.17 ◦C, ranging
from 0.02 ◦C to 0.29 ◦C) than grassland (0.11 ◦C,

ranging from 0.10 ◦C to 0.12 ◦C). This explains the
mostly nighttime warming effects found in the cent-
ral US where most wind farms were built in grassland
(figure 1). In contrast, wind farms in forests and other
land cover types, which mainly located in the north-
east of the US, caused cooling in spring and summer
(−0.27 ◦C to −0.05 ◦C), warming in autumn and
winter (0.07 ◦C–0.20 ◦C), and consequently a slight
annual cooling (−0.01 ◦C). It is worth noting that
wind farms in forests were mainly small-sized farms
(31 turbines on average), which means their LST
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Table 1. Summary of research on wind farm impacts on surface temperature in the US and comparison with this study. Note that
different studies adopted different quantification methods. Wind farm impact in Texas (Zhou et al 2012) and Illinois (Slawsky et al
2015) was quantified over a decade, and in Iowa’s (Harris et al 2014) was quantified by the difference between mean states before and
after the wind farm construction.

Wind farm

Literaturea This study

Season Daytime Nighttime Daytime Nighttime

Texas1 Summer −0.037 ◦C decade−1 0.724 ◦C decade−1 0.22 ◦C 0.29 ◦C
Winter 0.233 ◦C decade−1 0.458 ◦C decade−1 −0.13 ◦C 0.16 ◦C

Illinois2 Summer No apparent impacts 0.18 ◦C decade−1 0.59 ◦C 0.24 ◦C
Winter 0.39 ◦C decade−1 0.22 ◦C 0.86 ◦C

Iowa3

(a)
Spring No apparent impacts 0.037 ◦C −0.03 ◦C 0.18 ◦C
Summer 0.184 ◦C 0.22 ◦C 0.29 ◦C
Autumn 0.202 ◦C −0.58 ◦C 0.21 ◦C

Iowa3

(b)
Spring −0.093 ◦C 0.47 ◦C 0.46 ◦C
Summer 0.227 ◦C −0.48 ◦C 0.67 ◦C
Autumn 0.181 ◦C −0.51 ◦C 0.35 ◦C

Iowa3

(c)
Spring 0.152 ◦C −1.90 ◦C 0.06 ◦C
Summer 0.119 ◦C 0.05 ◦C −0.01 ◦C
Autumn 0.181 ◦C 0.90 ◦C 0.27 ◦C

Iowa3

(d)
Spring 0.213 ◦C 0.42 ◦C 0.00 ◦C
Summer 0.143 ◦C 0.02 ◦C 0.19 ◦C
Autumn 0.238 ◦C 0.27 ◦C 0.51 ◦C

Iowa3

(e)
Spring 0.356 ◦C −0.52 ◦C −0.74 ◦C
Summer 0.259 ◦C 0.14 ◦C 0.17 ◦C
Autumn 0.485 ◦C −1.70 ◦C 0.34 ◦C

a References for the three compared wind farms include 1. Texas (Zhou et al 2012), 2. Illinois (Slawsky et al 2015), and 3. Iowa (Harris

et al 2014).

impacts in spring and summer were rather weak and
could be disturbed by other local factors (figure 5(a)).

As for ∆NDVI, the vegetation decrease was the
largest inwind farms built in the forests (−0.014), fol-
lowed by grassland (−0.008) and cropland (−0.006)
(figure 6(b)). This pattern probably reflected the fact
that forests had higher NDVI than grassland and cro-
pland. Therefore, vegetation disturbance induced by
wind farm infrastructure would cause larger changes
over forests.

4. Discussion

Our analyses based on a large sample of wind farms
in the US revealed the prominent warming effects of
wind farms at night but undetectable effects during
the daytime. Though there are still debates on the
mechanism of wind farm impacts on LST, the diurnal
asymmetry effects can be explained by the differences
in ABL stability. Under a stable ABL, which typic-
ally formed at night (i.e. warm air above cold air),
wind turbine enhances vertical mixing and brings the
much warmer air aloft to the bottom layer, leading
to local warming effects (Baidya Roy and Traiteur
2010, Zhou et al 2012, Harris et al 2014, Armstrong
et al 2016, Xia et al 2016). However, a recent field
campaign pointed out that the near-surface warming
could be caused by heat flux convergence below the
rotor (Archer et al 2019, Wu and Archer 2021). Dur-
ing the daytime, when the ABL is unstable, and the
air is well-mixed due to solar heating, combined with

high background TKE (Xia et al 2016), wind turbines
do not have a significant effect.

The 319 wind farms used here provide a more
comprehensive assessment and improve the repres-
entativeness of earlier research that focused on indi-
vidual wind farm. Therefore, our study reproduced
previous findings at a few wind farms and expan-
ded to more farms whose impacts have not been
quantified before. For example, the significant night-
time warming found in Texas (Zhou et al 2012) and
stronger winter warming effects in Illinois (Slawsky
et al 2015) are consistent with our study (table 1).
Although the wind farm in Texas (Zhou et al 2012)
reported larger warming in summer than winter, our
results indicated that only about 10% of wind farm
samples followed this seasonal pattern (figure 3). For
68.34% of samples, the maximum impact occurred
in autumn and winter during the nighttime. This
shows that our results can better capture the climatic
impacts of wind farms and reconcile inconsistent res-
ults reported in the literature.

As for impacts on vegetation, our results showed
decreased vegetation for most wind farms, especially
those large farms. However, positive and insignificant
impacts were observed as well. The decreased veget-
ation is mainly caused by the construction of wind
farms and the associated land cover changes, limit-
ing vegetation growth in wind farms (Tang et al 2017,
Urziceanu et al 2021). The increased vegetation in
wind farms may be caused by the changing microcli-
mate conditions induced bywind farms. For example,
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Figure 8. Spatial correlations between environmental factors and∆LST (a), (b) and∆NDVI (c). Environmental variables include
longitude (Lon), latitude (Lat), turbine numbers (Turbnum), annual peak NDVI (NDVIpeak), elevation (Elevation), elevation
difference (∆Elevation) between WFs and NWF region, annual mean 2 m temperature (T2m), lapse rate (Lapse), precipitation
(Precip), and 100 m wind velocity (V100m) derived from ERA5. Numbers with asterisks indicate statistical significance (p < 0.05)
as calculated using a t-test.

the downwind wake effect could reduce evapotran-
spiration (ET) and drought stress in the Gobi Desert,
China (Xu et al 2019). The upwind and downwind
regions of wind farms could cause different impacts
(Meyers and Meneveau 2012), but we did not dis-
tinguish them in our analyses. There is evidence for
undetectable impacts of wind farms on vegetation
growth in west-central Texas (Xia and Zhou 2017).
Hence, the impacts of wind farms on local vegeta-
tion are complex and variable, which are influenced
by human activity, altered local climate, or any other
undiscovered local factors.

The large spatial variability in the wind farm
impacts reflects the combined effects of wind farm
characteristics and environmental conditions. We
found that the climatic impacts of wind farms depend
on farm size and its underlying land cover. Lager wind
farms caused greater changes in roughness and other
land surface properties (Barrie and Kirk-Davidoff
2010, Fitch et al 2013), making a stronger impact
on surface temperature. The dependence on land
cover types reflects different interactions between
vegetation properties and LST. Forests have much
higher roughness than grass and cropland; therefore,
wind farms built in forests lead to smaller rough-
ness changes and consequently weaker ∆LST. Com-
pared with wind farms in grassland, wind farms built
in cropland exhibited the strongest warming effects
in winter. Wind farms in cropland are mainly loc-
ated in the northern regions with frequent snow in
winter. Due to the high albedo of snow, cropland

covered by snow has a much lower LST than wind
farms, which might enhance the LST contrast and,
therefore, the warming effect of wind farms. Non-
etheless, this explanation is mixed with the influence
of other characteristics of wind farms. For example,
wind farms built in forests were typically small farms.
Moreover, the varying strength of ET among veget-
ation types (Bonan 2001) and irrigation cooling in
cropland (Kueppers et al 2007) could also contrib-
ute to the different effects among different land
covers.

To better understand the drivers of the spatial
variations of wind farm impacts on LST, we collected
multiple possible influencing factors and calculated
their spatial correlations with∆LST (figures 8(a) and
(b)). Influence factors considered include temperat-
ure, precipitation, wind velocity, and lapse rate. Cor-
relations with these factors were small, but night-
time∆LST showed overall higher and more signific-
ant correlations (p < 0.05) than daytime ∆LST. The
weak correlations with daytime ∆LST and their sea-
sonally varying signs suggest that the chosen environ-
mental factors could not well explain the spatial vari-
ations in the daytime ∆LST. This again confirms the
insignificant impacts of wind farms on daytime LST.
However, the daytime ∆LST in summer was found
to be related to the vegetation impact of wind farms
(∆NDVI, r=−0.36), which was not found for night-
time ∆LST. This indicates that decreased vegetation
in wind farm areas could lead to a daytime warm-
ing effect, while increased vegetation could lead to a
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Table 2. Sensitivity of annual nighttime∆LST to different time windows.

Method ∆LST in different time windows ∆LST with alternative methoda

Time window 5 years 7 years 9 years Variable
Wind farm number 319 300 261 319
Mean∆LST (◦C) 0.10 0.10 0.07 0.07
Warming (∆LST > 0) 61.13% 68.00% 68.20% 63.60%
Cooling (∆LST < 0) 38.87% 32.00% 31.80% 36.40%
a ∆LST with alternative method is calculated as the difference between the mean states before and after the construction year (Harris

et al 2014).

daytime cooling effect, reflecting the ET cooling effect
of vegetation. In contrast, there were a few significant
correlations (p < 0.05) with nighttime ∆LST, imply-
ing some geographical controls. For example, the sig-
nificant correlations with latitude (negative) and lon-
gitude (positive) revealed a spatial gradient of lar-
ger night warming from south to north and from
west to east of the US. There was also a tendency for
higher nighttime ∆LST in regions with higher pre-
cipitation. Moreover, wind farm size (the number of
wind turbines) was positively correlated with night-
time ∆LST, indicating greater warming effects for
large wind farms. The elevation difference between
WFs andNWFmay also play a role. Nighttime warm-
ing tends to be larger whenWFs are located at a lower
elevation than NWFs, because temperature decreases
with increasing altitude. Generally, it seems that the
selected environmental variables are not key drivers
of the spatial variations of wind farm impacts on LST.
Further analysis is needed to investigate the influence
of other undocumented local factors on the spatial
pattern of∆LST.

Our method for quantifying wind farm impacts
contains uncertainties and limitations. Firstly, the
MODIS satellite data have uncertainty. To reduce
the uncertainty from a specific dataset, we compared
the wind farm impacts on annual mean nighttime
LST (Aqua: MYD11A2.006, Terra: MOD11A2.006),
peak NDVI and peak enhanced vegetation index
(Aqua: MYD13A2.006, Terra: MOD13A2.006) based
on MODIS Aqua and Terra satellites. Similar results
across datasets in table S1 support the dominance
of night warming and negative vegetation impacts of
wind farms, demonstrating that our results are reli-
able. As described in section 2.2, we applied a 5 year
time window (2 years before and after the construc-
tion year) to estimate ∆LST and ∆NDVI between
WFs and NWFs based on their trend differences to
reduce the influence of interannual temperature vari-
ability. The time window was chosen to balance the
number of available wind farm samples since longer
time windows filter out samples whose construction
year was close to the beginning or end of the study
period (table 2). Apart from the difference in trend,
an alternative quantification method is to calculate
the mean difference in LST or NDVI between two
periods (3 years) before and after the construction
year, whose results were comparable to our method

(table 2). Moreover, the estimated impacts of a single
wind farm could be influenced by the ‘spillover’ effect
from nearby wind farms if they were too close. For
simplicity, we assigned a single construction year for
wind farms. The construction of wind farms may
span several years, with new wind turbines installed
each year. Besides, the downwind wakes produced by
wind farms (Archer et al 2019) can alsomanifest their
temperature effects in the multiple NWF buffering
zones (from NWF2_4 to NWF8_10) and therefore
contribute to the spillover effect. However, the wind
farm impacts in our study only refer to local climate
impacts, while the nonlocal impacts beyond 10 km
from wind farms are not considered (Luo et al 2021).

5. Conclusion

Based on satellite remote sensing data, our assess-
ment of 319 wind farms in the United States provides
new observational evidence for the impacts of wind
farms on local climate and vegetation. Our study
reconciles the inconsistent impacts reported in previ-
ous studies, which focused only on a few individual
wind farms lacking representativeness. Our results
from a large sample of wind farms revealed signi-
ficant local warming effects at night, insignificant
impacts during the daytime, and the mostly negat-
ive impacts on vegetation. The large heterogeneity in
wind farm impacts highlights the role of wind farm
characteristics, environmental factors, and undocu-
mented local factors. The quantification method can
be applied to other countries or regions with available
wind farm information. Further studies using satellite
data at finer resolution thanMODIS data could reveal
the impact with more spatial detail. These observa-
tions can be combined with numerical simulations
to advance the mechanistic understanding of wind
farm impacts on the local climate. The improved
knowledge of wind farm impacts helps inform the
environmental consequences ofwind energy develop-
ment and guide clean energy planning for sustainable
development.

Data availability statement

All data used in this study are publicly available.
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the findings of this study are openly available
at the following URL/DOI: https://doi.org/10.
6084/m9.figshare.17058272.
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